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Martin OPPOses hike

of N.C. drinking age
Raleigh. N.C. — Gov. JimMartin said Thursday he opposesraising the drinking age to 21 despitean ultimatum from Congress to raisethe age or lose millions of dollars infederal highway money.“7I'm personally not in favor ofraising the age for beer from 19 to21." Martin told reporters.But Martin predicted the General'Assembly will raise the age for fearof losing money for needed highwayimprovements. mostly new construc-tion on the state’s interstates. Rep.

9—2."

Dan Lilley. D—Lenoir. introduced abill in the House this week to stopanyone younger than 21 from drink.ing alcohol by July:
In North Carolina. the drinking

age is 19 for beer and wine and 21 for
liquor. To comply with Congress'
mandate and keep the federal roadmoney. North Carolina must raise
the drinking age for all alcohol byOctober 1986.

Legislators said if they don’t raisethe drinking age. North Carolina

Freshman lest finds the going tough against nationally ranked Palacio.

Grapplers slam Heels, 25-12
Tim PeelerSports Writer

Led by outstanding performancesby freshmen‘lightweights Bill
Hershey and Joe Cesari. State'sthh-ran-ked matmen slammedNth-ranked North Carolina Thurs-day night. 25-12.Unlike the last meeting between
these two ACC rivals. the Wolfpack'slower weight classes stayed evenwith the Tar Heels. enabling theheavyweights to open a dominating
margin.With the win, State remainsundefeated in ACC action with a 6-0
record and improves to 17—5 overall.
North Carolina slides to 2-2 and 9-7.Coach Bob Guzzo’s Pack has now
defeated Coach Bill Lam's TarHeels in nine of their last 10
meetings.After North Carolina won a tech-

nical fall and a decision in the firsttwo bouts. Hershey (now 12-5) took a6-5 decision in the 134-pound boutover Gene Staulters. Staulters hadbeen ranked ninth nationally earlierin the year.The turning point of the matecame in the 142«pound bout. whereCesari (10-9) pinned Matt King at the5:38 mark.“Cesari came from behind to reallyget us going." Guzzo said. “Joe lostwhen we wrestled (at Chapel Hill).He did a fine job in coming back inthis match."
Carolina's Rob Koll. ranked ninthnationally. took a 3-0 decision fromScott Turner in the l42-pounddivision.The rest of the match belonged to

State. which took the last fivematches to bury the Tar Heels.Chuck Murray (14-9-2). who tiedwith Carolina's Joe Sylvestro the last

could lose about $30 million in thefirst two years after the deadline.“It would save lives and saveproperty and reduce the amount ofalcohol consumption. but the realthrust is we would lose :30 millionover the first two years." Lilley said.“If we don't go to it. I just don'tbelieve the taxpayers paying the taxon gasoline want to give up that kindof money as badly as we need it tohelp our highways." he said.
(see ‘Martin,'page 2)

Staff photo by Fred Woolard

time the two met. defeated him this
time 8-6 in the 158-pound bout.
At 167. sixth-ranked senior Gregg

Fatool (23-2) took an easy major
decision over Dave Upshaw. 1 2.
The match ended with ‘lfpack

decisions by the 177-pound John
Connelly (114-2). ISO-pound r Mike
Lombardo (20—6) and heavyweight
Garrett Keith (13-12).

Guzzo was thrilled by his team's
inspired effort.
“To beat a team of this caliber is‘

great." he said. “Even the kids who
lost did a fine job. They really
showed what the team concept of
wrestling is all about.

“This was one of the most pleasing
wins I've ever been associated with
here at N.C. State."State puts its undefeated league
record on the line when it travels toperennially strong Clemson Tuesday.

Sailing Club, Ski’Club receive over $750 each

Authority gives funds to clubs

John PriceStaff Writer
The Sports Club Authority de-termined its allotments for thespring semester in a meeting Wed—nesday, awarding over $750 to twoclubs.
The funds available included $3.200

from a recent Student Senate alloca-
tion and $2,316.50 from last semes-
ter's budget.
"We don't expect to get more

funding from the Intramurals De-
partment this year." said Shannon
Carson. SCA chairman and student
body president.
“However. we will try to get the

allotment from the Athletic De-

partment duumeu mi next year. Hesaid.The SCA allocated $950.50 to theSailing Club for emergency sailboatrepairs and trailer tires. The club hadrequested $2,505.90.The Ski Club received $786 fortraveling and skiing expenses afterrequesting $2.466.Carson said the controversy overthe Senate funding for the Ski Club"was a mixup with a new clubunaware with sports club policy. All(sports) clubs and subsequent (sports)clubs will come ~ to the SCA forfunding."In otherawarded:0 $610 to the Ice Hockey Club forice time and referees — $4,566.24requested.

the SCAbusiness.

Economic status of
Mark BnmgardnerStaff Writer

The causes of racism in America.according to sociology professor
Richard Dela Fave. is the differencebetween the economic status of
blacks and whites.
“Racism." Dela Fave said. "is a

system of ideas that tries to do two
things at once. It tries to exempt agroup of individuals and then tries to
justify it."

“The only way we are going to getrid of racism‘ is to reduce the
economic inequalities between blacksand whites." he said.

According to ' The Anatomy of
Racial Attitudes by Richard Apostle.
whites‘ explanations for racial dissim-
ilarities fall into one. or more. of five
major categories. These categories.
from largest to smallest. are:
0 the individualism. who “believe
that racial differences are the result
of choices made by individuals”

0 the environmentalists. who "donot blame blacks for their relative‘ deprivation." but rather. blame thedeprivation on many years ofoppression blacks have been forcedtoendure
0 the radicals. who believe “whitesare responsible for the relativedeprivations suffered by blacks"
0 the geneticists. who “account forracial differences as arising fromblack genetic inferiority"
0 the supernaturalists. who“believe God created the racesdifferently" and “are not disposed toundo God's handiwork"
Dela Fave said individualists posethe most serious problem.“Their attitude is 'I..made it; youcan too.' " he said.
"Actually. many blacks are makingit." he said. "The problem is thereare a larger number who are fallingbehind."
Dela Fave estimates that at least

$561 to Rugby Football for travelexpenses and State patches forjerseys — $1.166 requested.
0 $505 to the: Bowling Club for ‘match costs and Southern In-tercollegiate Bowling Conferencefees — $1.367 requested.
0 $500 to the Water Ski Club for
traveiexpenses $1.250 requested.0 $495 to the Lacrosse Club for
referee and equipment costs$1,000 requested.
0 $400 to the Women's Soccer Clubfor game costs - $875requested.0 $380 to the Frisbee Club fortravel expenses and tour dues
$1.349 requested.' $380 to the Soccer Team forofficials. travel and one new gameball.

40 percent of all black children areraised in poverty.
'ZAccording to AmericanSociological Review. the 1975 medianincome for blacks was only 62percent of that of whites.
More startling is ASR's findingthat among black and white maleswith similar characteristics (i.e. edu-cation. experience. occupation). thewhite male makes an average of$2.300 more (in 1974 dollars) than theblack male.
Dela Fave agreed with the mags-zine's discovery of job discrimination.“Our system does not provide fullemployment." he said. "That leavesthe question of 'Who's going to beleft holding the stick? and peopletend to look out for their own."
“As long as there is not a shortageof labor. the possibility of discrimina~tion is very tempting." he said.“Most people do not think ofthemselves as oppressors. We(whit?) benefit from a system that

Raleigh. North Carolina Phone 737-2411/2412

Comedy Show

Nationally known comedian Steven
Wright appeared Tuesday night in
Stewart Theatre as part of "The
Budweiser Comedy Shop Tour"
sponsored by the UAB.
See story p. 3.
Staff photo by Bob ThomasJ

Gannon balances successful

academic, basketball careers
Kathy KyleAssistant News Editor

“I'm just a college student who's trying to playbasketball and get the most of my years." says TerryGannon. who for the second consecutive year has beenselected to the District 3 Academic All~America teamand is now automatically nominated for the nationalacademic team.
The awards neatly framed and displayed on one wallof his Kings Row apartment tell part of the story of howthe senior Wolfpack player has gotten the most out ofhis years: Academic All-American. NCAA Championship. Nike~NIT all‘star.
Memories. Lots of them. But to Gannon. that's allthey are.
“I've had my name in the paper for scoring 20 points

in a basketball game but never for getting an A on a
test." Gannon said during an interview Monday night
after a regular team practice.“There's a problem in society where there is such an
emphasis put on basketball that you can get lost in it."
Gannon said that there are many players who believebasketball is more important than school.”After five years and not getting a degree. they havenothing to show for those years. except some newspaperclippings." Gannon said.
“It's tough when all your life you're told that you'rean important person because of what you've done. on thebasketball court."
How does he. or any other college athlete. find enough

time to study?Gannon considered the question for a moment as he
tore a white Styrofoam cup into pieces and neatly put
the pieces into the cup.

"If you structure your time. there is enough time todo both." he said. ”I’m not a genius; the classroomdoesn't come easy to me. I‘ve been'successful becauseI've been able to structure my time. I've studied onbuses. airplanes and in hotel rooms." he said.“If I have a game Wednesday. I can't let it affect meon the test on Thursday."
What makes Terry Gannon a good student and avarsity basketball player? Part of it is hard work. Therest seems to be faith. '“There are certain things that transcend basketball."Gannon said. "My family and God are the two mostimportant things to me."

"'It's not a great thing in itself (basketball). but ithelps us to help others."
As an exceptional student-athlete. Gannon has beenasked to appear in various commercials. Gannonparticipated in the the Muscular Dystrophy Telethonand appeared in a commercial shown during the 1985

Fiesta Bowl: “Get High on Sports. Not Drugs."
Gannon's most famous game was the Wolfpack's

appropriates wealth dispropor- “Whentionately." he said.
,Deia, Fave explained why manyblacks have not been able to' “pull

themselvesupby theirbootstraps." laws are.. . enforce.The way blacks were treated (in

laboremployers can discriminate and not
pay for it." he said.' Dela Fave said antidiscrimination'helpful. but difficult to

two-point win over Houston in the l983 NCAAChampionship."I don't think thcrc is a word in the WebsterDictionary to describe that feeling." he said. ”It made allthosc hours of practicing ball worth it. After that year.I'll ncvcr give up on anything again."“The only regret I have is we didn't make it back forthe brickyarrl party."Although he won‘t be on the court next year. Gannonwill be on campus. studenttcaching history.After student teaching he says he hopes either toattend graduate school in sports administration or playprofessional basketball in Europe.Gannon's long term goal is to be a universitybasketball coach.

Senior guard Terry Gannon has succeeded at State both
on the court and in the classroom.

blacks, whites causes racism r—msm

'5 'abundam' Camousiree (extended)
weekend calendar
Entertainment, page 3,
Pack hopes to break trend, sting

North America) was categoricallydifferent from the way Europeanswere treated. The inequalities amongblacks were perpetuated illegally byslavery." he said.
Dela Fave said blacks had onemajor opportunity to free themselvesfrom their economic plight. From thelate 18003 to World War I. Americaexperienced unprecedented growth.Blacks. however. were unable tomake widespread gains because of aninflux of European immigrants.
“Suppose there was no shortage of

cheap labor during this time." he
speculated. “Suppose those wereblacks developing the railways andworking in the factories. What wouldhave happened to (the value of) black
labor?" he said.

"The best friend of black people is
a blooming economy. The question is
‘Will (the present growth) be
enough'." " he said.Changing America's attitudes on
racial differences will be a long.
difficult process. »
”For a white to accept a black is

for him to accept a history of
‘oppresion" for which his race-was responsible. he said.
“The only way we are going to get

rid of racism." he said. “is for whites
to accept blacks and their blackness.
accept the idea that the system is
unfair and be willing to redistribute
the wealth."

”I'm not saying that racial ine»
qualities will disappear. Maybe in
three or four generations." he said.

'Starigs on national tube. Sports,
page 5
Women cagers warm up for
Heels wuth smoking of Clemson.
Sports, page 6.

Correction
The Gennerrelli Tapes Will be

shown tonight at 7 pm. in Link
6107
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NEWS IN BRIEF

London paper says Chernenko
had heart attack but survived
London (UPIl -- President Konstantin Chernenkosuffered a heart attack but was “brought back from the

dead" by doctors after his heart stopped beating. TheStandard Newspaper said Thursday.The London evening newspaper. which last yearreported the death of Chernenko's predecessor. YuriAndropov, several hours before the Kremlin announced it.
said the latest report came from "a source we can rely on."The report was not. however. by Viktor Louis. a Soviet

TRY FLORIDA FOR
SPRING BREAK!
Round Trip Air From...
Ofialeigh To Tampa $214'
ORaleigh to Miami $231
ORaleigh to Orlando $210'

D to qualify

journalist whose dispatches are considered authoritative
reflections of the Soviet leadership.In a front page report attributed to unidentified
Moscow sources. The Standard said the 73-year-old
Kremlin leader “was brought back from the dead after a
massive heart attack."The report came a day after a rare admission by a
Soviet official who confirmed that Chernenko was ailing
but still performing his duties.

Judge sentences policemen
in the murder of Polish priest

Torun. Poland (UPI) — A judge sentenced four secret
policemen Thursday to prison terms ranging from 14 to 25
years for the kidnap-murder of a dissident priest. but
refused to impose the death penalty on the ringleader.
The official state news agency PAP said Capt. Grzegorz

Ptotrowski was ordered jailed for 25 years instead of

‘Student Discount Rates-must have student

PLAN A HIDE-AWAY
HONEYMOON
Come Use Our Exclusive Honeymoon
Planning Guide
THAVEL AGENTS
INTERNATIONAL.

Wn Raleigh
31%”. St. Mall

‘—
Reproductive Health Care

/ /\/ \‘i‘rx

.l@ i7T E em 1’
centehaffggy

Understanding. non-judgmental care thatincludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available
Special Services and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. everlngs. 8 weekends.

sentenced to death. which the prosecution had demanded
for masterminding the killing of the Rev. Jerzy
Popieluszko.Judge Artur Kujawa also sentenced police Col. Adam
Pietruszka to 25 years for inciting the killing and handed
out prison terms of 15 years to Lt. Leszsk Pekala and 14
years to Lt. Waldemar Chnielewski.The news agency did not explain why the judge refused
to order Piotrowski executed. although earlier the Roman
Catholic Church. which is opposed to capital punishment.had said it would appeal arty hanging order.

Gunmen hijack airplane,
take crew members hostage

Beirut, Lebanon (UPI) — Gunmen demanding the
release of a convicted terrorist‘in Cyprus boarded a
Cyprus Airways Airliner Thursday. took nine crew
members hostage and prevented the plane from taking off.officials said.A spokesman at Beirut‘s international airport said “two
or three" gunmen surrounded the Boeing 707 on the
runway as it prepared to leave and then boarded the
aircraft.“The army is now securing the area. I have no more
details." the spokesman said.

FAMILY DENTISTRY
Cameron Village
919-839-4314(O)
919847-9077 (H)

' 90 Enterprise Street
Raleigh, NC 97607

“Dedicated To Your Dental Health "
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BILLY MARTIN

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED

IN A BEER. AND [55.

THEODORE .l. DENGLER JR. D.D.S.

Official Beirut radio said there were four gunmen
demanding that Cypriot authorities release one of their
comrades from the Hajj Hassan family who was
imprisoned for “terrorist acts" on the island. 100 miles
northeast of Beirut.

Customs officials arrest A"
four men, take $5.5 million

Kingsville. Texas (UPI) US. Customs officials
arrested four men for suspicion of currency smuggling and
confiscated $5.5 million in cash after they landed a small
private plane at a nearby airport. authorities said.
The men were arrested Wednesday shortly after the

plane landed at Kleberg County Airport. said Customs
spokesman Charles Conroy. Officials said the men
apparently were en route to El Salvador with the
currency. .
Conroy said the suspects probably would be charged

Thursday with violating the Federal Currency and
Foreign Transactions Reporting Act. That statute
requires those carrying currency of more than $10,000
when traveling from country to country to report to the
Customs Service.The confiscated money was in $100 bills and was carried '
in 14 suitcases. Conroy said. The plane's apparent
destination was El Salvador.

Conroy said the jet — a North American Saberliner —
was known to aviation authorities for being previously
used for illicit activities.Three suspects. including the pilot from Fort
Lauderdale. Fla.. were in the Nueces County Jail in
Corpus Christi pending charges. The fourth suspect was
being questioned by customs agents about the currency.
Conroy said.

Martin opposes

drinking age hike

(continned from page 1)
But Martin said he doubted raising the drinking age

would “substantially" reduce traffic accidents caused by
alcohol.
The governor also said he resented the ultimatum from

Congress.“I think the Congress in error enacted a law that says ifyou don't raise it" the states lose money. Martin said. “I
think it's unfair. and it's not the way to do it.
“The way to deal with drunken drivers is to deal with

drunken drivers, to crack down regardless of what age
they are." he said. “The Congress has done something I
believe they shouldn't have done."
Sen. Charles Hipps, D—Haywood. said the drinking age

should have been raised to 21 two years ago when a bill
was submitted in the Senate.

“Is he going to lose the federal funds?" Hipps said of
Martin’s opposition. “Is he willing to take it out of hissalary? This is a federal mandate. you might ,saylegislationby'iritimidstion." ‘ ’ _ . . .
‘ Also ' at: 'th‘é“ [helwsb cbhferedc‘el.‘ ‘Mart'i'n‘saidhe ‘ a'skled
legislative leaders Wednesday if he could give his State of
the State speech Feb. 19. He said he would submit his
budget proposals about two weeks later.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk College life without its journal is blank. Technicran. vol. lno. lFeb. l. 1920

Unnecessary news
A newspaper has several obligations to

its readers: to provide coverage of
newsworthy events, provide interesting
and thought-provoking feature articles
and provoke thought through its editorial
opinions.

Thursday, The Raleigh Times went
overboard. ignoring responsible journal-
ism. lt was guilty of nothing more than
pure sensationalism in its overcoverage
of Chris Washburn's troubles this year.
The Times printed almost two pages

of articles documenting Washburn’s
academic shortcomings and intelligence
deficiencies. Several of the articles were
nothing more than simple publication of
facts that have no bearing on the actual
court case and serve no other purpose
than to bring ridicule upon Washburn.
The Times circumyented the normal

right of privacy of an individual by
obtaining their facts from court records.
documents normally open to the public
and the press. The entire subject matter
of the articles were Washburn’s SAT
scores and IQ score.
Does Washburn's intelligence pertain

to the case? Certainly not.
Although the Times stands on legal

ground, it failed on ethical ground.
Running headlines demeaning
Washburn’s intellect is‘nothing but a slur
of the individual.

Clearly, the trial warrants coverage;

howeveli. his school records have little
correlatidn to a charge of breaking and
entering. Maybe the Times is telling its
readers that if Washburn had been a little
smarter. he wouldn't have been caught.
Not only do the articles insult the

character of Washburn. they also blem-
ish the reputation of the university. They
insinuate that State will admit any “blue
chip" recruit. whatever the circum-
stances. However. they do not address
the issue at other universities; they
simply singled State out because of one
athlete. Due to the unavailability of key
university officials or their refusal to
comment, the Times Only showed one
side of the issue. leaving readers with a
slanted view.

If the Times wishes to cover the issue
of the inadequacies of college athletics. it
should do a more thorough job of
reporting. Centering on one athlete
without attention to all the others is not
an acceptable journalistic tactic. Too
many mistakes can be made when only
one example is used. There are too
many exceptions to the. rule for the use
of only one example to be an accurate
statement on the entire problem.
The Times did respond to a con-

troversial topic - athletes and academics -
but it fails to follow through. They
insulted Washburn. but in the end. they
also insulted their own credibility.

Welcome cagers

Technician welcomes the participants
of the third annual Student Newspaper
Invitational Tournament.
. Today, representatives from all the
Student newspapers in the ACC except
for The Tiger from Clemson, will
converge on campus to wage friendly
battle on the basketball court.
The Daily Tar Heel has won the

tournament for two years running but we

plan to end that this year. No, Lorenzo
Charles isn't a Layout Artist for us. No,
we aren't planning to use him in the
tournament. Jimmy V. wouldn’t let us.

This year marks the first year that the
staff of Wake Forest’s The Old Gold And
Black has fielded a team. Technician
wishes them the best of luck.
Our new photographer, Alvin Battle

will be shooting the Tournament for us.
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Merit pay improves teaching quality

.junior

The General Assembly during the next few
months will consider whether improvements
in the state’s educational°system or a revision
of the tax system will be more beneficial to
the citizens of North Carolina.
Unfortunately, Gov. Jim Martin's tax

proposal. if approved. will reduce the
amount of money with which the legislature
will be able to create programs to improve
the state’s educational system.
‘One educational program initiated byTennessee's Gov. Lamar Alexander andapproved by that state's legislature in 1984will have a significant impact on theeffectiveness of the state's public school

systems.
Alexander, in signing the Comprehensive

Education Reform Act of 1984. has taken avastly important step toward revitalizing thepublic educational system in his state. Theaét, which will bring more than $1 billion inschool reform to Tennessee over the nextthree years. creates the first state-wide.
performance-based pay system for teachersin the United States.
Entering this new merit-based ‘career

ladder" is optional for current teachers, but
new employees will be required to partici-
pate. The program will offer annual bonuses
of up to $7,000 at the highest level; teachers
will climb the ladder by passing state
evaluations. which include classroom visits.
personal interviews and assessments of their
students’ achievement test scores.

In addition to creating the merit pay
system, the education reform act will provide
funding for new computer skills programs for

high schools. new kindergarten
programs and more money for textbooks,
programs for gifted students and

A

, mathematics and science programs.
For several reasons the performance-

based pay system will have a significant

Forum

Jarrett makes

errors in

judgment of

WKNC format

Henry Jarrett. in his ediforial entitled “StationLacks Musical Diversity" in the Tuesday issue ofTechnician. has sadly mistaken the facts regardingWKNC radio programming in the Raleigh area.His assertion that WKNC plays the same format ofmusic as WRDU and WZZU is ridiculous; thesestatidns are generally Top-40 hits radio stations.while WKNC is one of the few album-orientedrock stations left in America. Nowhere else on theradio dial can WKNC's blend of rock. hard rockand heavy metal be found. Conservative? Hardly.WKNC takes many chances in presenting itsformat of music. generally considered unpopular.in competition with the numerous singles-orientedradio stations in the Triangle area. The fact that ,WKNC is an area ratings leader is certainly atribute to the station and its listeners. many ofwhom are State audents.
Jarrett claims that Raleigh needs morediversified radio programming. yet in the sameeditorial. he lists three radio stations (WSHA.WXDU, WXYC) that broadcast the diversifiedformat he claims to need. What would be thepoint in having yet another diversified radiostation when we already have three? All .that achange in WKNC's format would serve to dowould be to eliminate an alternative programming

format for Triangle area listeners. a format that isboth rare and successful. This restructuring of
WC: format would not lead to radio diversitybut instead to further radio conformity. .

Steven BlakeFRE'E;

J. VORIS
WILLIAMS

impact on the quality of instruction in the
state.

News Editor

The system will attract more intellectu-
ally-talented persons to the teaching pro-
fession and will encourage the best teachers.
who might otherwise be inclined to seek
higher-paying positions in administration or
industry. to continue their teaching careers.
Teachers are the basis upon which all
educational programs are built. Since the
quality of teachers has a direct impact on the
effectiveness of the programs, the merit pay
system will certainly have a positive effect on
the state‘s school systems.
The evaluation process itself will elevate

the quality of persons entering the teaching
profession. Teachers will be assessed by
peers in their field who have already been
designated as “master teachers." the highest
rung of the career ladder. Similar to the
self-governing systems of the medical and
legal professions. the evaluation process will
add prestige and professionalism to the
teaching field. Such professionally-oriented
evaluations may give enough additional‘
prestige to the field to encourage top
students making career decisions to become
teachers.

Although the education reform act createsnew educational programs and provides
additional funding for those already in place.the performance—based pay system is the
most important aspect of the act. No amount
of funding or number of programs can
replace quality instruction. The new paysystem will attract and retain the talented
instructors needed to implement these

programs effectively. With superior teachers.
the programs will be much more beneficial
for students. .

The merit pay system will give teachers an
incentive to strive toward improving their
classroom performances. This incentive is
twofold. Since the citizens of Tennessee will
fund the program through an increased sales
tax and an entertainment tax. teachers will
feel responsible to earn their padded salaries
by improving their performances. Addi-
tionally, if they want to continue to progress
up the career ladder, they will be compelled
to ‘better their instructional techniques.
Although, ideally, teachers should require
self-improvement of themselves without
incentive. the merit pay will provide that
extra incentive to inspire them to refine their
teaching methods.

Being rewarded for extra effort will raise
the morale of teachers. Personal gratification
for a job well done is fine, but everyone
enjoys receiving official recognition, whether
verbal or monetary. for superior perfor—
mance. Anyone who maintains a positive
attitude toward his profession will be more
effective in completing his tasks. Teachers
paid on the basis of merit in the classroom
will also respond to their rewards with
positive attitudes and increased effectiveness.
The first state-wide, merit-based pay

system for public school teachers will attract
and retain superior teachers, add prestige
and professionalism to the teaching field,
provide incentives for teachers to improve
their performances and raise the overall
morale of teachers. By creating the new pay
system, Tennessee’s Comprehensive Educa-
tion Reform Act will most definitely result in
a revitalized educational system for the state.
Hopefully in this session North Carolina’s
Legislature will follow Alexander’s important
initiative and will adopt a merit pay system
so that the state’s educational system will
undergo a similar revitalization.

mam.”Assoc. Prolmorothstory
Editor’snote: Thisisthelourthlnaududarticles sponsored by the Black Students BoardaiidImuishedbyState's HIstoryDepartmem.
Bylawandcustomallblacksinslavemwuecorrideredsiavuunieutheyoouidpmvem.HoweverdromthetimeoftheurivalofAfrtemsh

9.bladtsbvadhtheUndetates — “mlthemintheSouth.
SiaverywasevenmaflylrmedtotheSouh.
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Forum Policy
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Dear

. .

Here's another one to add to your countless collection.No, I'm not going to ask you how school's going. how'syour mother or try to persuade you in any way. I‘m notselling a thing. I'm just offering you a vote of confidence.as reflected from many students I've talked to.

DEVIH

STEELE
Executive Sports Edltor

We know the heat‘s been on you lately. and we realizehow hard it must be to cope at this point in your life. Wethink you realize now that you made a mistake and arewilling to put that behind you. And we will support you inyour effort to put the pieces back in place.Your sentence may seem a little harsh to you — or itmay not. But it was designed as a rehabilitation programto get you. a blossoming man and potentially famousathlete. back on your feet.Though you will have to give up some of the things youhold dear — driver's license. freedom. hard-earned cash —we believe you realize it's the best thing you can do foryourself as well as for society. We feel you can have apositive impact on all the people you come in contact withduring your public service. mostly the people who havemade wrong turns of their own and are paying for it.There may be times when peer pressure gets in the wayof your doing right or wrong, but we trust you have theability to distinguish between the two. Public scrutiny.which you have grown up with. will be especially intensenow. Just take the negative criticism in stride anddedicate yourself to a umission“ to prove the doubterswrong. You can show 'em. Chris.When you became one of us — “married" us for a while.so to speak — the unwritten feeling was that we wouldhelp each other for better or worse. And we want to helpyou in this troubled time in any way possible. If you havea problem that you can't work out yourself. just ask forour advice or for help in the classroom or elsewhere. Wefeel you are just as much a part of us now as you'vealways been.Many of us would envy your prospective million-dollarstatus. so you should feel very fortunate to be so blessed.As they say. you have to taste defeat before you fullyunderstand success. And now that you've taken a fall. wehope you will appreciate all of that God-given talent.So. Chris, just look at your situation. Look at who youare. where you're going and the impact you're going to
haveon so map eople. . ‘ . p , p g .We have fait "in you. We trust you do. too.

Co operates under the glass.
tat. mm“) by Greg Hatem
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McQueen, Packrip Tigs, host SMU
Scott KeepferSports Editor

There was no “blow" forCo Wednesday night.While Coach Jim Valvano shuttled in reservesto give the Pack's otherstarters at least a briefrespite from the battle. noone came off the benchpointing in Cozell MeQueen's direction.Try as he might. Me
Queen just couldn't get offthe floor. Not for reboundsor shots. mind you. but for
a brief minute or two restonthebench..And for State's inconsistent Wolfpaek. Mc-Queen's endurance provedvital in Wednesday‘s im-portant 69-57 win over
Clemson in Reynolds Coli-seum.By the time the 6-11center finally got his"blow" some 39 minutesinto the game. Wolfpaekwin No. 13 was'tuekedneatlyaway.“Every time I'd send

somebody in. ('o wouldthink he was coming out."Valvano said. “But I justkept saying, 'C'mon bigboy. get back out there."McQueen obviously tookthe ”big boy" label toheart. In easily his bestallaround performance ofthe season. McQueen colIeeted 17 points and asmany rebounds. Both efrforts were but one shy ofhis career-highs.Meanwhile. the Wolf-pack took another steptoward postseason playand reentered an ACCtitle race that promises tobe among the most competr '-itive in recent memory.”This was a very big ‘winfor us," Terry Gannon said.“We're right back in therunning in the A('(‘. race.The next four games are avery important part of ourseason. If we can play wellin these four. the N('AAsare a lot closer."The Mustangs ofSouthern Methodist will bethe first of four visitors in

Riflers shooting for-NCAA scores
Andre MillerSports Writer

The rifle team's roadtrip to East TennesseeState this weekend marksthe beginning of its ‘secondseason.' This match is the
first of its three mostimportant matches to dateand will be followed by theIntercollegiate Sectionalsat Navy and theSoutheastern InvitationalTournament at VMI.
The match is especiallyimportant to the Wolfpack.who will use its scores forNCAA qualifying. Accord-ing to NCAA rules. allpost-season competition isdetermined by the scoresfrom only one match, whichmust be designated byeach school early in theseason.
State is in a betterposition this year than it

has been since the 198182season. That year saw thePack qualify for the
NCAAs as a team in bothsmallbore (.22 caliber) andair rifle and send severalmembers to compete asindividuals.This year's team is ledby seniors Keith Miller.Dolan Shoaf and JohnHildebrand. Miller fired inthe '82 NCAAs with theteam. and again last yearas an individual.The Pack looks strongernow than it has all season.Team captain Miller haskept his scores in theindividual NCAA»qualifying range in both airrifle and smallbore. Fellowsenior Shoaf has been im—_ proving weekly and is alsocapable of earning individ-ual invitations. Hildebrand.the only other senior. hasbecome more consistentand is firing scores near his
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personal bests.Jodi Coble's air rifle
scores also could earn her
an invitation.In addition to individual
strength. State needs to
have balance if it is to
qualify as a team. Provid
ing this balance is Bruce
Cox and Mike Masser.

Masser has moved up to
the top smallhore team
(foureman teams are used
in NCAA competition).
joining Hildebrand. Miller
and Shoaf.Both Masser and Cox
have brought up their air
rifle scores and may
challenge Hildebrand.

a row to Reynolds. The No.4 ‘Stangs invade Saturdayfor a 1 pm. nationallytelevised tNBCl clash.SMU. 1873. is a powerful.versatile club anchored byseven foot center Jon
Koncak. Koneak leadsSMU with a 17.9 scoringaverage."I'm really impressedwith SMI"s ballclub." Valvano said. “They have twoof the best players in thecountry in tJonl Koncakand lCarIl Wright. andtheir supporting cast isawfully strong."The fact that they'reranked among the topteams in the nation this
late in the season tells youa lot about their strength."The Mustangs. whobecame Arkansas‘ 24thstraight home vietim Wednesday night (69-66l, willencounter a Wolfpackhungry to snap a TV losingstreak (0-for-5 this season)
and impress the NCAAselection committee.

”It's gonna be fun."Gannon said. “We're reallyexcited about a nationalTV game in our building.They're No. 4 in the country. so it'll be an easy gameto get up for.
“The next few games arereally erueial for us. We'retrying to redeem ourselves. And a win Saturdaywould help us make a namefor ourselves with theNCAA."
In the win over Clemson.the Park was admittedlynot at its best. but was stillable to pull out the win.
State withstood a Clemson comeback attempt

halfway through the final
period. Glen Corbitt hit3-of-4 Clemson buckets to
pull the Tigers to within
five. 52 47. with 9:45 left.But Gannon respondedwith the first of two clutch24»footers. McQueensnared defensive rebounds
on two consecutive missed
onerand-one opportunities.

fl
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Your Local Imprinted Goods Supplier
We offer a complete line at active wear
for Froternitites.Sororities.CIubs.etc.

Frat and Sorority ShirtsJackets
Long Sleeve T's
Campus Reps
Todd Brooks-Mike Spears

Caps Novelties
Twill Stitching Sweats
T-shirts Embroidery

832-9425
2412 Atlantic Ave

DID YOU KNOW
that you can buy this college
yearbook for only $10? I think that’s
less that I paid for my high school
book all those years ago!
THE 1985 AGROMECK
On sale TODAY in the Lobby of the Student Center
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“Mel Gibson
is superb.”
>Plulinc fuel. \I‘ HWKEI MACUJNI

“Powerfully acted."
Re! Need I'Hl NH! “th Pthl

“A near-perfect
movie.”

Peter Rainerlllh AV,” LN lil.l(\lll [\kHlNII
“Mel Gibson and
Diane Keaton
radiate
performances
strong to
the core...
a true story
truly told.”
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“THE YEAR’S MOST COMPELLING LOVE STORY...

Diane Keaton’s
finest performance.’
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Women roll,

face Tar Heels

Deron JohnsonSports Writer
The nationally 20th-ranked women's basketballteam extended its winningstreak to six games Wed-nesday night in ReynoldsColiseum with a 87-72comeback victory overpesky Clemson.Down 34-31 at the half.the Pack made an 18-pointswing after halftime on thestrength of a season—high38points from all-Americaforward Linda Page and asupportive 25-point effortfrom sophomore centerTrena Trice.
The inside-outside com-bination of Page and Triceneutralized the tremen-dous first-half play ofClemson forward JanetKnight and guard SusanF'ehling.When Knight was notbombing State's zone forsome of her 29 points. the_' 5-11 forward was dealing

inside to reserve centerJulie Larson for an easybucket or a foul.
“At halftime we decidedthat we were not playing aquick enough game de~fensively, which is a key toour entire game." saidYow. whose team looks toavenge its only ACC lossSaturday against NorthCarolina. Tapoff is 7:30pm. in‘Reynolds Coliseum."If we picked up de-fensively by applyingman-toman pressure full-court. we knew it wouldpick up our whole game.We also played more peo-plewhich I think wore downthe Clemson people."State's fullcourt pressparlayed immediate resultsas Clemson committedthree straight turnovers.The Wolfpack capitalizedto quickly take a five~pointlead.Trice came off the benchto establish State's inside

in the second half.‘
Pack frosh Mary Lindsay roars past Tigers.
game both offensively anddefensively. The 6-3Chesapeake, Va.. native hit7-of-ll shots. after onlyconnecting on 4-of-11 in thefirst half. and pulled ineight second-half rebounds.
The win upped State'soverall record to 16-5 and

I
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The Brothers of
Saint Basil’s School
preached against vice.
lust and disrespect.
But that
never stopped
these guys.
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BLUES BROTHERS PARTY
With. . . THEJANITORS

BringYour shades!
The Boar's Dan 43...!
private club not open
tomogonorII-puble.‘

OMmem
m
MA86W
755-1824 ‘

Heaven help us
If God had wanted them to be angels, lie would have given them wings.

ACC mark to 8-1, while
Clemson fell to 1 1-8. 46.The win keeps the Pack
in sole possesion of firstplace heading into Satur-
day's matchup with theTar Heels. The game will
be the third this seasonbetween the two schools.
State won the first in theRitzy's Classic (81-69).while the Tar Heels pre-vailed in the actual confer»
ence game (77-74). UNC.14-7. is coming off an upsetwin over Virginia.

DRIVERS
NEEDED

$3.50 Per Hour' 6% Commission0 Must have own car0 Must be at least 18 yrs old0 Be familiar with NCSU0 Evenings Ki weekendsCommission hourly ratepaid in cash nightly

PIZZA ONE!

3010 Hillsborough St.

HBO PICTURES IN ASSOCIATION WITH SILVER SCREEN PARTNERS PRESENTS
A MARK CARLINER-DAN WIGUTOW PRODUCTION HEAVEN HELP USANDREW MCCARTHY-MARY STUART MASTERSON ~KEVIN DILLON

MALCOLM DANARE - KATE REID - WALLACE SHAWN
JOHN HEARD AS TIMOTHY AND DONALD SUTHERLAND “'

"m"CHARLES PURPURA- ""“'. ‘DAN WIGUTOW AND MARK CARLINER“"' ’."’MICHAEL DINNER
its... MS In \ur PnumIi‘hhW IAll

JAMES HORNER

A TRI-STARRELEASE

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8 AT A
SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRE NEAR YOU.

Staff photo by Marshall Norton

Men swimmers

Phil PitchfordSports Writer
Swimming coach DonEasterling made it clearWednesday morning whathe has hoped his swimmingteams would get from theirrespective meets againstNorth Carolina.He characterized theCarolina meet as an oppor-tunity for both the womenand men to gain confidencefor the ACC Champion-ships by giving strong.

emotional efforts against
State's biggest rival.“We always say that ifyou can't get up for thosepeople. you're looking up atsix feet of dirt. because
then you are dead."Easterling said. "Wealways get up for them."He added that thewomen are on an up note.even though they lost tothe Heels. 74456. Tuesdaynight. On the other hand.the men are coming offwhat Easterling calls "the
most humiliating loss inWolfpack history." an 84-29debacle to Tennessee. Butthe Pack has its chance at
redemption against the TarHeels Tuesday night at 7pm.

“Our men have a lot toprove. and the next team isCarolina." he said. “Whocould ask for more thanthat?"
After being battered

around the state of SouthCarolina by USC and
Clemson late last month,
the women are now on a
timely tear. having beaten
Tennesseee in Knoxvilleand taking the conference
champion Tar Heels all the

Holly Kloos on the move against the Tar Heels.
way to the last event
before losing.According to Easterling.
the competitiveness of theCarolina meet will be a bighelp for the women in theconference championships.which run Feb. 14-16 at
Clemson.

“It was a good meet for
us confidence-wise," he
said. “We swam the con-ference champs and could
have. and should have.beaten them. We got to the
400 free relay (the lastevent of the meet). and
they had- some swimmers
left and we didn't. We just
ran out of bricks at theend."

Easterling cited severalbright spots for thewomen. such as strongleadership by tri-captainsPerry Daum. Kathy Smith

and Hope Williams. and
especially good efforts byTricia and Susan Butcher.The sisters combined forfive individual wins andTricia's time of 10:01.57 inthe lOOO-yard freestyleevent ranks her sixth in
the country.

State also got superiorperformances from diversSandy Metko and SusanGornak. who finished 1-2on both boards. The pair.who have combined withfreshman Natalie O'Meara
to give the Pack strongdiving. scored 16 of State‘s66 points (as opposed totwo Tar Heel points) andtwice brought State backfrom deficits.
”When you go 1-2against a talented teamlike Carolina. it's veryrewarding." said diving
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coach John Candler. “Ithink the diving got us
back into the picture andinspired the women swim-mers."
Candler added that themen will have to be up to

par against the Heels.
"They’re a good team."Candler said. "We won't be

able to make anymistakes."
Easterling said heexpects the men’9 meet to

also go to the last em
and be decided by State's
ability to bounce back.Never known for mincing
words. Easterling readilylays it on the line.
“Our men are trying to

come off a humiliating loss
at Tennessee and prove
something to themselves
and to me," he said. “That
is. that they can be confer-ence champions."
According to Easterling.the timing couldn't bebetter for an all-out effortto prepare for the defense

of their ACC crown.
“If we can't do it againstCarolina in our pool. thenwe have our answer (aboutrepeating as conferencechampions)," he said.“(Without a strong effort)we can just stay here andread about it in the nave.
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Keen leads PKA

past Kappa Alpha
Jimmy Keen keyed a130 run by PKA late in thesecond half to lead PKA toa 40-31 victory over KA infraternity basketball ac-tion.PKA. 40 after the win.was led by Bobby Chan-dler's 14 points.Chandler scored PKA'sfirst seven points as PKAled 73 early in the gamebut Paul Utt scored sevenfirst half points and AndySmith added five as KAfought back to hold a 17- 16halftime lead.KA extended their leadto 2318 with 7:57 to play

Sullivan ll
edges Syme

Earl Hoke scored withthree seconds-left to giveSullivan II a 50-48 victoryoVer Syme in resident bas-ketball action.Hoke led Sullivan II with28 points while Kirk Mat-thews had 16 for Syme.Syme's loss was its first inregular season play sincethe 1980-1981 season.
Owen I won its thirdconsecutive game by de-feating Bragaw South 1177-48. Dean White led

Owen I with 15 points
while Tim Taylor added 12.Gold ran its record to 3-0
by edging Tucker II 54-46.Jeff Cox led Gold with 14
points.
North upped its recordto 2-1 with a 40-34 win overBecton. Dwayne Pattersonled the way for North with15 points while Eric Lambscored 10.
In other resident action,

Kings Village edged Sul-
livan I 56-46. Tucker Idefeated Turlington 62-56.
Metcalf rolled over BragawNorth I 65-38. South
slipped past Owen II 46-43and Lee downed Bagwell47-37.

. he‘ll.“ -rt.I.- I,a" qrfi II» II .r- rI- Inner

even though Smith pickedup his fourth foul at the10:15 mark.Keen then took chargeas he had two steals andsix of PKA's next eightpoints to give PKA a 25-23lead. PKA extended itslead to 31-23 before KAfinally scored with 1:29 toplay. PKA then hit ninefree throws to seal the win.Keen had 11 points forPKA while Dennis Materhad eight points and JerryBowen added seven.Paul Utt lead KA with10 points while Chip Woodhad seven.

Syme/Welch defeatedChi Omega 14181260 toeven its record at 1-1 inresident/sorority bowling.Wren 0'Connor bowled athree set total of 414 tolead Syme while TonyaDavis had a 388 score.Quad defeated AlphaDelta Pi 1290-1044 behindDianne Leonard's two set

Dominique LaTour makes save In State's 6-1 win over Duke.

Bowling leagues In full swing
total of 282. Quad'3 recordnow stands at 1-1. .South edged Bowen indivision play by a 1463-1307 margin. DanelleMcDonald had a 418 scoreto lead South and MelvinaLee added a 407 total.The Revolution edgedAlley-gator's 1661-1636 inmen’s open bowling. The

DU, Kappa Sigma and Delta 7
Sigma Phi remain undefeated
DU defeated A Phi A46-35. Kappa Sigma rolledto a 60-46 victory over SPEand Delta Sigma Phirouted Theta Chi 74-11 aseach winner captured itsthird consecutive victory infraternity basketball ac-tion.
Greg Harris and BillStokes scored 15 pointseach to lead DU past A PhiA. A Phi A-fell-td‘1-2 withthe loss.
Kappa Sigma placed fourplayers in double figures inits win over SPE. 'BrianEdge led Kappa Sigmawith 21 points while TaylorPeel. Tim McMahon and

ENGINEERS!

Bill Tigner scored l4, l3and 12 points. respectively.Ingram Walters scored28 points to lead LCA to a60-15 win over AlphaSigma. Craig Williamsonadded 12 points for LCA.who upped its record to3-1.FarmHouse defeatedTheta Tau 47-27 behindTony Shive‘s 12 points.FarmHouse is now 2-1while Theta Tau fell to 0-3.In other fraternity ac-tion. SAE clinched aplayoff spot with a 54-42win over Sigma Nu andSigma Chi upped its recordto 2-2 as it downed AGR bya 54-38 score.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET INVOLVED
SOCIALLY AND PROFESSIONALLY WITH
YOUR FELLOW STUDENTS?

THEN THETA TAU IS FOR YOU!

ONATIONALLY RECOGNIZED
OESTABLISHED AT NCSU IN 1924
OMEMBER OF IFC
0HIGHEST GPA AMONG ALL FRATERNITIES
OPROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
0A LIFETIME OF BROTHERHOOD

INTERESTED? WE’RE HAVING A SMOKER
ON SATURDAY, FEB. 9 FROM 4-6 PM IN THE
STUDENT CENTER BROWN ROOM. COME ON BY!

65-90%

SAIIIIG
OFF
ORIGINAL
PUBLISHED
PRICES
Come pick up a stack at high-level
scientific and technical books fromleading publishers. Our selection
ranges through numerous disciplinesIncluding physics chemistry. medicine
mathematics. engineering computers
and more. Your savings rangefrom a tremendous 65% to an
unbelievable 90%.

February 11-20th —

Revolution trailed by a1138-1061 score until thefinal set. Greg Plemmonsled the Revolution with a449 total.The Rec's I defeated theLinksters 1879-1721 behindBilly Dove's and RickyPoplin's 490 totals.Rick Yorkovich had a 497total tolead Zoids II pastAlpha Sigma Phi 1814-1729.Terry Johnson bowled a451 total to lead Rec'ers Ipast Rec'ers II 1608-1199 inwomen's open play.

Staff photo by Attila Ho ath H

Resident 8r
Fraternity
Top Ten
1. PKA 4-02. DU 3-03. Owen I 3-04. KA 3-15. Sullivan II 206. Syme 2-17. Kappa Sigma 3-08. Gold 3-09. Delta Sigma Phi 3-010. South 40
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Officials attend clinic
Anyone in the businesscommunity knows that thekey to any business isquality control.
The key to offering qual-ity programs in intramu-ral-recreational sports is inthe officiating. In order toimprove the quality of

officiating. the programoffered a basketball of-ficials clinic Wednesdaynight.
Around 25 officials at-tended the clinic. WayneBurgamy, officialssupervisor. started theclinic with a short dis-cussion of the official'sresponsibility and the ob-jectives of the clinic.
"The purpose is to helpyou (the official) improveon your positioning andmechanics." Burgamy said.
The clinic consisted ofeach official calling a por-tion of a mock game playedby volunteers and otherofficials.
The players were askedto do some intentional rulebreaking in order to testthe officials' knowledgeand awareness of thegame.
Some of the infractionsincluded lane violations onfreethrows. standingforward of the freethrow

DUN WYE

Earbecue

, Buy any sandwich,
get one order of

french fries

FREE!
Good only at Mission
Valley with coupon May a, 1985

They’re Hot, Fresh 8 Fast
Try Some Today
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line during a freethrowattempt and attempting todunk the ball. Dunking isnot allowed in intramuralcontests.
Mechanical aspects ofthe game that came outduring the clinic were of-ficials' beating the playdown court and allowingenough time when placingthe ball in from outof-bounds.
All officials were giventhe opportunity to call aportion of the game duringthe one-hour-and-40-minuteclinic.
The clinic helped the

new officials gain someexperience. “I mainlywanted the new officials to
get some experience."Burgamy said.

All officials view a filmdiscussing basketball rules

during the initial officialsclinic. The hands-on clinichelps to strengthen theofficials' application ofrules to the game.
“There are two differentthings between the filmand actually getting out on

the court." Burgamy said.
Burgamy explained-thathe had gotten some posi-tive feedback on the clinicbut did not say if anotheron: will take place thisseason.
“We may have somemore meetings this seasonbut not a formal clinic."Burgamy said.
The clinic helped betterevaluate the quality of theofficiating.
"I am really pleased witheveryone." Burgamy said.“I am really pleased withtheir progress."

birth control. and problem

ABORTIONS UP TO 12THWEEK OF PREGNANCY
$190

'eratoismuumm.mmpage-Icy eelngIntonnetlon call 832-0838 (tel tree In em. i-Ioo-III-use. out edstate-14003323383) between Dem-finer weekdays.
"mm.-

RALEIGH WOMEN'8 HEALTH ORGANIZATION
917 West Morgan sr., Raleigh, NC 27603
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Kitchen Personnel-

CALL OR STOP BYIN
ANY OF THESE LOCATIONS

0 Lake Boone Trall 781~2020
0 Falls VIIIage 847-1 784
0 South WIImIngton 834-0738
0 Brentwood Shopplng Center872-3422
0 Cary VIIIage Mall 467-2481
0 nghway 70 West 782-7084

Cooks.
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Plzzaone. FR 55 DELIVER Y I Order Your Favorite Large Pizza l

THICK CRUST PIZZA I and Receive Any Size Pizza or r
I Equal Value Freel l

Haggai” I This Offer Valid For Pick-Up Only I
Peoperoni Ham Black on... I One Coupon Per Prm - Pizza One! IMushroom Pineapple Bacon Bits I MYOUT SPECIAL!anion Ground eeer Hot Pepper [------------------—--—IGreen Pepper Green Olive Double Cheese : ‘6. SPECIAL "’1

HOURS- 009" Daily at 4'00 I Only 561” ID! a 12" TWIN"! Pizza .
Call These Three Numbers: I with 2 Free 16 oz. Both” of Coke I

333-9647 or 833-3733 0! 333-2157 : YOU SAVE 33.50 ONE! :
One Coupon Per Order-PIZZA

TRYPizza One! I We Limit Our Delivery Area-Free Delivery I
. We make out own iresh dough GBIIY r———————-————-—————--1
I a: .7325: $637.55 32:33.33?351? °"" W" I 310-00 SBECIAL l
e we use trash onions and green peppers sliced daily I ONLY 3‘0 FOR A 16 TWO-ITEM PIEA0 We can make your guns with thin crust on request I WITH ‘ FREE ‘6 ozm I0 We have tree delivery to a limited area p o ' 't vw ”vsam :

' 0 It YOU love thick rrust pma you have to try run hei . One coupon per order- PIZZA ONE! 'We Need TO Hire 3010 Hrllsborough sr. (NCSU) -We m1” del' area
10 Drivers" L Free Delivery rvery _!
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Classifieds

6":

Classmed ads cost 20¢ per word withminimum 01 $250 Deadline for ads is400 pm two days before vow ad 15to appear Bring the ad by 3134Universny Student Center All ads mustbe prepaid
Typing

If IT can be typed, I can type ITOuicltly, Accurately, Reasonable. MrsTucker, 828 6512
Typing Servrcas IBM Selectric Choiceof Pica, Elite, Orator or Script CaII
8343747

Help Wanted
College StudentsTeeded to Himtime hours to sort your schedule
Fisher's Grocery and Hardware ‘SuEork Road, 847 5225
Help Wanted part time, flexible hours,perfect for college students Car ShopFood and Dairy, call 8283358 Ask for
Donnie
Now hiring all Dosrtions lull andpart time Flexible hours Apply
person Village Inn Pizza Parlor

Overseas Jobs Summer. yr roundEurope, S Amer, Australia, Asra Allfields 58002000 mo Sightseeing Freeinfo Write TJC, PO 8x 5? NC 5 CorettaDel Mar, CA 8267‘]
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good usepartitipating in EPA research on theUNC campus Earn at least $5. hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenvrronment, get a free physrcalWanted healthy, non smoking maIes,age 1835 for more information call8661253 collect, Monday Today, 8 am
50m

director, Activrty Director Waterfront
Directors, Head Counselors. CabinCounselors and Actrvrty leaders for
YMCA coed camp Camp deIaTn, Ht 3.80x 18?, Wake Forest, NC .7758? NW)556 2661
Wanted Six students to work booth at
Home and Garden Show Feb 18 24$4 per hour Call Cathy at 851 1516 or782 0611
Wanted Sales oriented indwidualsinterested In multi level marketing
Excellent opportunity for extra income
Call apporntment 851 7338

SUMMER POSITIONS Program

The flrst time
seems "Re the worst tlme,

but It's the one time
you'll never forget!

A JERE HENSHAW-MICHAEL NOLIN PRODUCTION
A MEL DAMSKI EILM “MISCHIEF” DOUG McKEON

CATHERINE MARY STEWART KELLY PRESTON CHRIS NASH
Director of Photography DONALD E. THORIN Exerutivc Producer NOEL BLACK
Produced by SAM MANNERS and MICHAEL NOLIN written by NOEL BLACK

Directed by MEL DAMSKI
nermcreo Q» 2Q/ Iin"R UNDER II REQUIRES ACCOIPAIYINGPARENT 0R ADULT GUARDIAN K “91's TWENTIEVH ‘CENTURY FOX

$7 25 per hour adverttsrng and

r

,(.< H
mi

7’— AILY L51) NEWSr.- volu I ”(was 01”»!-

TURK182

STRIKES

AGAIN

none-rmminwrvurmmn W'v
Mystery relief

has millions cheering ..

A , .... -.v. w ...

...; :. add-blip“
\_ (/—\\

marketing Call 832 7423110:301 onlyI

For Sale
The State House has 3 guys rooms
available $180 per month, 15 minwalk to campus Call 8211425. between 11 am and 4 pm Mon Fri

Miscellaneous
Leased Parking Y7 block to yourbudding or Dorm. Guaranteed space.
834 5180 24 hr answering.

i

TURK 182

Owned by BOB (LARK

To: 12527 Happy Ground Hog Day'WITh Tove, 11845
Roommates

Wanted
Female Roommate Needed Rent
$150.[lllmonth Iwater incII plus thirdutilities. Landmark Apls Non smokersonly! 7815024 or 254 2821 ask IorCheryl.
Need Two roommates for 3 bedroom
apanment. Parkwood Village Ownrooms. $135Imonth. Greg 834 8014,

TIMOTHYISIIUTTON

TWENIIETH CENTURY EOX Presents
AN INTERSCOPE COMMUNICATIONS PRODUCTIOII A BOB CLARK EIIIII
TIMOTHY HUTTON

ROBERT URICH KIM CATTRALL . .
ROBERT CULP DARREN MCGAVIN PETER BOYLE
Direttutcf Photogtopnv REGINALD H MORRIS, (WSC,
two» Ptooute't PETER SAMUELSON at: ROBERT CORT
Produted m TED FIELD and RENE DUPONT
Streenplov by JAMES GREGORY KINGSTON :ttr: DENIS HAMILL
8 JOHN HAMILL gm 0. JAMES GREGORY KINGSTON .

PANAVISION‘ LII_'- wivuSr-m,~vv' ,.v1‘.lt4Mbw. ”('0' tierSun In"... trimmer-fl 'n 'x .‘W': Zia

GOVERNMENT
IS WELLAWARE
or: iT L! msUniversalFrauSyndicate

Marlow

Crier
_ A limited number of 1884AGRDMECKS will be on sale this week

only from 11-1 ME in the Lobby of theStudent Center. 1885 books may alsobe purchased here. Call 737 2408 forinfo.
AGROMECK photo Sittings are beingheld Feb. 422 Signup now outside3123 Student Center for your
appointment. There are a limitednumber of spots. 7372408 info.
Or. David McClintock, VisitingAssociate Professor of Political Scienceand Public Administration NCSU, erIbe speaking on "INTERNATIONALPOLICY OF FOOD DISTRIBUTION" onThursday, Feb. 14, 1885, at 12:30 noonat the 4th floor of the Student Centerat North Carolina State University. Theforum is sponsored by the PresbyterianUniversity Ministry Admission is free.
FDR ADULT STUDENTS AND ALUMNI‘.CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOP.
Sponsored by Placement Center. Forindividuals not sure of future directionor contemplating career change. MeetsFeb. 12 and 18. 6:30-8:30 pm. Call CarolSchroeder, ext. 2386 for information.
IEEE Computer Society meeting Friday,February 8, Daniels 429, noon. Dr.
Dennis Fraily of TI speaking: "WherePC's Are Going." Everyone interested ISinvited. Lunch served.
NCSU Mens Soccer Club- If interestedcome to practice Fridays at 4:00 at theUpper Intramural Field. For moreinformation contact Lance at 851-8308.
Need help in choosing a career? Try0cu~Sort, an effective career explora-tion tool, available at Reserve Room,DH. Hill Library. Takes 1 hour no fee.
Second Massage Workshop Scheduled-Saturday, Feb. 16, 8:008m‘3238pm I1I2hr. lunchl. Placafioom 408 Clark HallInfirmary. Registration necessary.Contact Marianne Turnball, 7372563
The Department of Engineering Coop-erative Education and General MotorsCorporation invite you to an informa-tion seminar on February 18, 1885from 4-6 pm in the Blue Room on the4th floor of the University StudentCenter. All engineering students areencouraged to attend and explore theopportunities offered by GeneralMotors and Cooperative Education.
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AMarch of Dimes researchgrattee, Dr. Hostetter wantsto know how the humanbody defends itself against .20 common bacteria
fl . Shewiil usethis knowledgeto stimulate a baby's ownimmune system to fight off Iinfection—all part of the 2March of Dimes ongoing Ifight against birth defects. .. .

Support the g
. domem l

‘wssv-u Lfi'arl -. .. _,‘_


